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ABSTRACT
Accurate control parameter optimisation and power pro-
duction assessment is essential to evaluate the performance of
a wave energy converter (WEC). However, commonly used nu-
merical models excessively simplify the power take-off (PTO) sy-
stem of the WEC, which may strongly affect power production
predictions. Therefore, the present paper compares a commonly
used WEC model that includes nonlinear viscous losses and an
ideal PTO system model, referred to as NLideal, with a high-
fidelity wave-to-wire model (HFW2W) model. Results show the
incapacity of the commonly used NLideal model to accurately
optimise control parameters, particularly using reactive control.
Likewise, the annual mean power production (AMPP) predicted
using the NLideal model is significantly overestimated, with dif-
ferences of up to 160% with respect to the more realistic HFW2W
model. More dramatically, the use of control parameters opti-
mised with the NLideal model in the HFW2W model results in
negative AMPP, meaning that the WEC consumes more energy
than it produces.
1 INTRODUCTION
Despite the great effort devoted to the development of crea-
tive technological solutions to absorb energy from ocean waves,
none of the wave energy converters (WECs) suggested in the lite-
rature has yet shown economical viability. Precise mathematical
models are essential in the development of the successful pro-
totypes, to understand the behaviour of WECs through simula-
tion, to design precise model-based control strategies that allow
for energy maximization, and to accurately assess the power pro-
duction capabilities of WECs.
The vast majority of the studies focus on accurately solving
the wave-absorber hydrodynamic interaction, where absorber re-
fers to the part of the WEC that absorbs energy from ocean wa-
ves, as illustrated in Figure 1. In fact, the power take-off (PTO)
system is often either neglected or excessively simplified in these
studies. However, the impact of PTO system dynamics and los-
ses is demonstrated to be relevant for an accurate evaluation of
WECs’ holistic behaviour [1].
Therefore, precise mathematical models that incorporate all
the necessary information of the different components from wa-
ves to the electricity grid, known as wave-to-wire (W2W) mo-
dels, are essential to accurately study the performance of WECs.
Figure 1 illustrates the path from ocean waves to the electricity
grid using a hydraulic PTO system, where the different stages
and control inputs for each stage (α , β and γ) are defined.
Wave-to-wire models with different levels of detail have
been suggested in the literature for different applications, such as
WEC simulation [2–4], energy maximizing control design and
evaluation [5–8], PTO design [9–11], or power quality analy-
sis [12]. Nevertheless, it is essential to precisely represent the
different components of the W2W model in order to obtain accu-
rate results and draw meaningful conclusions.
The only studies in the literature that use W2W models for
control parameter optimization, i.e. optimization of the PTO
damping (BPTO) and stiffness (KPTO), and power production as-
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FIGURE 1: Different subsystems from ocean waves to the electricity grid for a WEC with a hydraulic transmission system.
sessment are [7] and [11], respectively. However, [7] optimises
control parameters considering losses in the PTO system by me-
ans of a constant efficiency parameter, while, in the W2W model
suggested in [11] for power production assessment, the electrical
generator is added in the post-processing and is modelled using
a constant efficiency as a function of the rated power, neglecting
the effects of the rotational speed variations and inertia effects.
Therefore, the present paper focuses on the optimization
of control parameters and power production assessment using
a high-fidelity W2W model with a hydraulic PTO system that
includes all the necessary information [1].
Accurate power production assessment is crucial for the de-
velopment of WECs, since it allows for evaluation and com-
parison of different technologies in different geographical loca-
tions. Several studies in the literature analyse the power pro-
duction assessment of different WECs, using either isolated de-
vices [11, 13–18] or arrays [19, 20] in the analysis. Power pro-
duction assessment is also an essential tool to evaluate the econo-
mical viability of WECs or wave energy arrays, for which effects
of the PTO systems should not be neglected. Finally, power pro-
duction assessment is also used to evaluate the impact of wave
resource variations on WECs [21].
The predominant method for power production assessment
consists of combining the scatter diagram of a specific location
with the power output capabilities of a WEC for the different
sea-states included in the scatter diagram, known as power ma-
trix. The scatter diagram is generated from the historical data
collected over a reasonable time period (generally over a year),
and the power matrix of the WEC is calculated using numeri-
cal models. Other methods for power production assessment that
avoid the use of power matrices are discussed in [18], where the
potential inaccuracies of the power matrix approach are studied
compared to the full spectrum representation. Furthermore, [18]
also analyses the inaccuracies related to the WEC dynamical des-
cription.
The power matrix representation is used in the present paper
due to its simplicity and its appealing computational properties,
compared to the complexity of the W2W model employed in this
paper. Indeed, the objective of this paper is to analyse the inaccu-
racies related to the WEC dynamical description, highlighting
the impact of high-fidelity W2W models compared to the more
common hydrodynamic models with excessively simplified PTO
system model.
The remainder of the paper is as follows: Section 2 des-
cribes the two mathematical models used in this paper, i.e. the
nonlinear hydrodynamic model with an ideal PTO model and the
high-fidelity W2W model, Section 3 presents the selected loca-
tion, and the characteristics of the WEC, the PTO system and
control strategies, Section 4 shows the results of control para-
meter optimization and power production assessment using the
two mathematical models, comparing results and highlighting
the differences, and Section 5 draws the conclusions of the study.
2 MATHEMATICAL MODELS
Time-domain numerical models are the standard methods to
obtain the WEC output and generate the power matrices in power
production assessment studies [22]. Two significantly different
time-domain models are used in the present paper.
The first mathematical model, henceforth referred to as non-
linear ideal (NLideal) model, describes the wave-absorber inte-
raction using linear hydrodynamics with nonlinear viscous ef-
fects and represents the PTO system as an ideal spring-damper
system, similarly to [13]. Conversely, the second mathematical
model, referred to as the high-fidelity wave-to-wire (HFW2W)
model in the following, includes nonlinear viscous effects and
nonlinear Froude-Krylov (FK) forces in the hydrodynamic mo-
del and all the important nonlinear effects and losses of the PTO
system.
2.1 Nonlinear-ideal model
The dynamical equation of the NLideal model is based on
the Cummins equation as follows [23]:
(M+µ∞)ẍ = Fex−KHx−
∫ t
0
Krad(t− τ)ẋ(τ)dt
+Fvisc +FPTO +FEndStop (1)
where M and µ∞ are the mass and infinite added-mass matri-
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ces of the device, x(t), ẋ(t) and ẍ(t) are the displacement, velo-
city and acceleration vectors of the device for the corresponding
degrees of freedom (DoFs), respectively, Fex(t) is the excitation
force vector (including diffraction and FK forces), KH the hydro-
static stiffness matrix, Krad the radiation impulse response vector,
t the time interval in which the dynamics of the WEC are studied,
τ the length of Krad , Fvisc the viscous force vector, FPTO the PTO
force vector, and FEndStop the force that reproduces the end-stop
effect of the PTO system. Aspects like drift forces or forces in-
duced by ocean currents and wind are neglected in the present
study.
The wave-absorber interaction is modelled via linear po-
tential theory, which assumes an inviscid and incompressible
fluid, irrotational flow and small motion amplitudes of the WEC.
Frequency-domain (FD) hydrodynamic coefficients are obtained
with the boundary element method code NEMOH [24]. Hence,
using the excitation force FD coefficient (Fex( f )) and a spectral
density function (S( f )) based on the JONSWAP spectrum [25],
the wave excitation force signal can be obtained for each sea-
state as follows:
Fex(t) =
N
∑
k=1
AkFex( fk)cos(2π fkt +φk) (2)
where N is the number of analysed frequencies, Ak =√
2S( fk)∆ f , fk is the frequency, ∆ f the frequency step and φk
a set of random phases.
Viscous force Fully linear models are shown to overes-
timate the motions of the devices and, as a consequence, the po-
wer absorption [26]. Hence, a simple and common way to avoid
this overestimation is to include viscous effects using a quadratic
term, known as the drag coefficient (CD), via Morison’s equa-
tion [27]:
Fvisc =
1
2
ρ CDAD(ẋ−V0)|ẋ−V0| (3)
where ρ is the water density, AD the characteristic area of the
WEC and V0 the velocity of the undisturbed flow.
Apart from the viscous effect, no other hydrodynamic non-
linear effect is included in the NLideal model. Similar models
have been widely used in the literature for power production as-
sessment [13, 21].
Power take-off force The PTO system is excessively
simplified in the NLideal model, as in the vast majority of the
studies in the literature, using an ideal spring-damper system,
FPTO =−KPTOx−BPTOẋ (4)
The damping term (BPTO) is the dissipative term that absorbs
energy from ocean waves, while the stiffness (KPTO) is required
to increase the absorbed power. The damping term is always
positive, while the stiffness can be positive, zero or negative. In
the case of KPTO = 0, the control strategy is known as resistive
control, and reactive control for KPTO 6= 0.
Constraints Wave energy converters are, in general, de-
signed to operate over a specific range of conditions and, as a
consequence, the PTO system is designed to operate within these
conditions. Therefore, the PTO system may have limitations
when extracting energy from ocean waves. The main PTO li-
mitations include maximum displacement (end stop), maximum
velocity and maximum applicable force (FMAXPTO ).
These three constraints are included in the mathematical mo-
dels of the present study. Only the displacement limitation requi-
res a new force (FEndStop) in Equation (1) to implement such a
constraint, which can be modelled as a spring and/or damping
that activates as soon as the motion amplitude reaches a thres-
hold value close to the end stop, applying a force opposite to the
motion. A simple linear end-stop damping (BEndStop) has been
implemented in this study.
2.2 High-fidelity wave-to-wire model
The HFW2W model incorporates nonlinear FK forces (FFK)
in the wave-absorber hydrodynamic interaction, following the re-
commendations given in [28]. Hence, Equation (1) is modified
as follows:
(M+µ∞)ẍ = FFK−Fdi f f −
∫ t
0
Krad(t− τ)ẋ(τ)dt
+Fvisc +Fpis +FEndStop (5)
where FFK is solved algebraically calculating the pressure field
over the instantaneous wetted surface using the computationally
efficient method described in [29] for axisymmetric heaving
point absorbers, Fdi f f is the diffraction force, and Fpis the hy-
draulic piston force. The importance of including nonlinear FK
forces is demonstrated in [26, 30], particularly under aggressive
energy maximising control strategies, such as latching [26] or
reactive control [30].
Power take-off model However, the main difference
between the HFW2W model and the NLideal model is the PTO
system model, which includes all the important dynamics and
losses of a hydraulic transmission system coupled to an electric
generator. In addition, this PTO model is validated against ex-
perimental results using hydraulic system and electric generator
test rigs in [1, 31] and [32], respectively.
The hydraulic PTO system implemented in the HFW2W
model includes a hydraulic cylinder, a low-pressure accumula-
tor, relief-valves and a variable-displacement hydraulic motor.
The mathematical model for the cylinder includes end-stop con-
straints, friction losses, and compressibility and inertia effects,
providing the final piston force (Fpis) as follows,
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Fpis = Ap∆p+Ff ric +Fin (6)
where Ap is the piston area, ∆p the pressure different between the
cylinder chambers, Ff ric the friction force modelled following the
Stribeck formula [33] and Fin the inertia force.
Pressure dynamics in cylinder chambers, including com-
pressibility effects, are given as,
ṗ =
βe f f
V +Apxp
(Q− ẋpAp) (7)
where βe f f is the effective bulk modulus, V the minimum vo-
lume in the cylinder chamber, xp and ẋp are the piston position
and velocity, and Q is the flow entering or exiting the cylinder
chamber.
Relief valves are passive check-valves that open only if pres-
sure in the hoses exceeds the maximum pressure allowed in
the system and are modelled using the orifice equation [33], as
shown in Equation (8). The low-pressure accumulator is essen-
tial to avoid pressure drops in the low-pressure line that can lead
to undesirable phenomena like cavitation. Pressure (pacc) and
volume variations in the accumulator are described via an isen-
tropic and adiabatic process, as described in Equation (9).
Qv =CdAv(∆p)sign(∆p)
√
2
ρoil
|∆p| (8)
pacc = ppre
(Vtot
Vgas
)γ
(9)
where Qv is the flow through the valve, Cd the discharge coeffi-
cient, Av the valve opening area, ρoil the density of the hydraulic
oil, Vtot the total volume of the accumulator, Vgas the gas volume
in the accumulator, ppre the pre-charged pressure of the accumu-
lator, and γ the adiabatic index for an ideal gas.
Hydraulic motors convert hydraulic pressure and flow into
mechanical torque and rotational speed of the motor shaft cou-
pled to an electric generator. The model of the hydraulic motor
includes losses due to friction and leakages via the Schlösser loss
model [34, 35]. The output flow (QM) and torque of the motor
(TM) can be described as follows,
QM = αDω ωM−Qlosses,
TM = αDω ∆pM−Tlosses
(10)
where α is the motor displacement fraction, Dω the displacement
of the hydraulic motor, ωM the rotational speed of the shaft, ∆pM
the pressure difference across the hydraulic motor, and Qlosses
and Tlosses represent volumetric and mechanical losses in the hy-
draulic motor. Further details of the hydraulic transmission mo-
del, such as the identification of the parameters of the Stribeck
friction model or Schösser loss model, are provided in [31].
Finally, with respect to the electric generator, the model of a
squirrel cage induction generator is implemented, following the
equivalent two-phase (dq) equations presented in [36],
Vsd = Rsisd−ωλsq +Ls
d
dt
isd +Lm
d
dt
(isd + ird),
Vsq = Rsisq +ωλsd +Ls
d
dt
isq +Lm
d
dt
(isq + irq),
0 = Rrird− (ω−ωr)λrq +Lr
d
dt
ird +Lm
d
dt
(isd + ird),
0 = Rrirq +(ω−ωr)λrd +Lr
d
dt
irq +Lm
d
dt
(isq + irq)
(11)
where V is the voltage, i the current, R the resistance and λ the
flux. Subscripts s and r are used for the stator and rotor, while
d and q refer to the direct and quadrature axes, respectively. ω
and ωr are the angular speed of the reference frame and the rotor,
respectively.
The electromagnetic torque (Te), rotational speed of the ge-
nerator shaft and the generated electric power (Pe) are given by
Equation (12),
Te =
3Np
4
(λsd isq−λqsids),
ω̇r =
Np
2Jsha f t
(Te−TM−Bwindωr),
Pe =
3
2
(Vsd isd +Vsqisq)
(12)
where Np is the number of poles in the generator, Jsha f t the shaft
moment of inertia and Bwind the friction/windage damping.
3 CASE STUDY
To carry out the comparison between the two mathematical
models described in Section 2, a specific case study needs to be
defined, including the location and its wave energy potential, the
absorber, and PTO and control characteristics. Table 1 summari-
ses all the relevant information of the case study.
3.1 Absorber
The selected WEC is a floating spherical buoy with 5-m dia-
meter inspired by the Wavestar device. However, for the sake of
simplicity, the spherical buoy is restricted to heave motion only,
as illustrate din Figure 2. In addition, the spherical device is es-
pecially interesting due to its non-uniform cross-sectional area
that leads to nonlinear FK effects [26]. Table 1 provides all the
necessary information about the absorber.
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x, ẋ
FPTO
FIGURE 2: Diagram of the heaving point absorber WEC.
3.2 Location
The WEC is analysed in a single location, since this paper
focuses on the inaccuracies related to the WEC dynamical des-
cription. The selected location is Belmullet, off the west coast
in Ireland, for which the Irish Marine Institute [37] provided the
data. Belmullet has a high wave energy potential (one of the lo-
cations with the highest potential in Europe [20]). The scatter
diagram for the location in Belmullet is shown in Figure 3 and
the main characteristics of the location, such as the peak period
and significant wave height with the highest frequency of occur-
rence (T ′p and H
′
s, respectively) and the mean annual incoming
wave energy per meter of wave front (J) are presented in Table 1.
Finally, it should be noted that the operational space of the WEC
is limited to Hs ≤ 5m, as illustrated by the red line in Figure 3.
In addition, the Belmullet location is particularly appropriate
for this study, since the real spectra are similar to the standard
spectral shapes, e.g. JONSWAP, which reduces the inaccuracies
due to the misrepresentation of the resource by the power matrix
approach [18].
3.3 Power take-off design and control strategies
The design of the PTO system is characterised by the pres-
sure and flow requirements of the hydraulic system to absorb
energy from ocean waves. The main parameters to be defined
in a hydraulic PTO system are the Ap and Dω , which are defined
following three main constraints of WECs with hydraulic trans-
mission systems: maximum pressure-difference in the cylinder
chambers, and maximum WEC displacement and velocity.
Pressure should be as high as possible to minimize losses.
However, the efficiency of a hydraulic motor, according to the
efficiency map shown in [31], reduces with pressures above 300
FIGURE 3: Scatter diagram of the Belmullet test site, where the
red line shows the limit of the operational space.
bar, so the maximum pressure difference allowed in the system
can be set as 300 bar. Hence, the design of the hydraulic cylin-
der piston area is defined so that the maximum force is provided
when the pressure difference between the two cylinder chambers
is 300 bar. The maximum required force for the spherical WEC
is 420 kN, based on the Wavestar device requirements [7], which
results in a piston area of 140cm2.
WEC displacement and velocity constraints substantially in-
fluence the power absorption of the WEC [38,39] and, thus, con-
straints should be carefully chosen. However, the optimization
of the PTO is beyond the scope of the present study. Two typical
values are considered for WEC displacement and velocity con-
straints: 2m and 2m/s, respectively. The velocity constraint pro-
vides the maximum possible flow that can be used to determine
the required motor displacement. Assuming the PTO operates at
a fixed-speed 1500rpm, a hydraulic motor of 1120cc is required.
The selection of the electric generator is particularly com-
plex due to the highly irregular output power signal of WECs.
The rated power of the generator needs to be large enough to fol-
low the highest absorbed power peaks, while keeping a reasona-
ble efficiency in low energetic sea-states. In this case, a generator
of 74.5kW has been selected, using the parameters of the electric
generator provided in [40]. Table 1 presents the main characte-
ristics of the PTO system implemented in the present paper.
It should be noted that the PTO components’ dimensions
are not necessarily optimal and, therefore, results obtained with
the HFW2W model could probably be improved by accurately
selecting PTO component dimensions.
In addition to the PTO system characteristics, the selection
of an appropriate control strategy is crucial. In order to evaluate
the impact of the HFW2W model under different control con-
ditions, both resistive and reactive control are analysed. In the
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TABLE 1: Main characteristics of the selected location, the ab-
sorber and the PTO system.
A
bs
or
be
r WEC diameter 5m
Mass 33.3 T
Natural period 3.17 s
L
oc
at
io
n T ′p 11.3 s
H ′s 3.5 m
J 78kW/m
PT
O
Ap 140cm2
Cylinder length 2m
Dω 1120cc
Pratede 74.5kW
Jsha f t 4.45kg·m2
case of the NLideal model, FPTO, defined as in Equation (4), di-
rectly acts in the wave-absorber hydrodynamic interaction as an
external force, as shown in Equation (1).
Conversely, in the case of the HFW2W model, FPTO is used
to determine the control input to the hydraulic cylinder (α in Fi-
gure 1), controlling the pressure difference between the cylinder
chambers. Hence, the PTO force that acts in the wave-absorber
hydrodynamic interaction is Fpis, which includes other effects,
such as friction or inertia, as shown in Equation (5).
The BPTO and KPTO parameters are optimised for each sea-
state to maximize the energy absorption. The optimisation is car-
ried out via the exhaustive search algorithm, ensuring that the
optimal value is always the global maximum.
4 RESULTS
Results are divided into two parts, where optimal control
parameters obtained from the NLideal and HFW2W models are
compared in the first part, and annual mean power production
(AMPP) predictions using the NLideal and HFW2W models are
studied in the second. In both parts, the comparison is carried
out using resistive and reactive control strategies.
Differences between the output from the HFW2W and the
NLideal models are calculated in percentage terms as follows,
∆[%] =
yHFW2W − yNLideal
yHFW2W
×100 (13)
where yHFW2W and yNLideal are the outputs from the HFW2W
and NLideal models, respectively. Note that ∆ can take positive
or negative values, negative values meaning that outputs from
the NLideal model are overestimated, compared to the HFW2W
model.
4.1 Control parameter optimisation
Accurately calculating control parameters is crucial to max-
imize energy generation from ocean waves, and, as a conse-
quence, accurately predict the AMPP of a WEC in a specific
location.
FIGURE 4: Resistive control parameter differences between the
HFW2W and NLideal models (∆BPTO) over the whole operatio-
nal space.
In the case of resistive control, differences between the con-
trol parameters (only BPTO) optimised using the HFW2W model
and the NLideal model are relatively important. Figure 4 illus-
trates these differences over the whole operational space, where
the NLideal model appears to overestimate control parameters
for more energetic sea-states (Hs ≥ 3m), while underestimate for
less energetic sea-states (Hs ≤ 3m). One can observe in Figure 4
that ∆BPTO values are relatively low (−10%≤ ∆≤ 10%) for me-
dium sea-states (1.5≤Hs ≤ 3.5), which suggests that the impact
of inaccurate control parameters in that area may be lower.
Table 2 presents the optimal control parameters, generated
average power values using optimal control parameters (Poptgen )
and generated average power using control parameters optimi-
zed with the NLideal model (PNLidealgen ) for resistive and reactive
control at the sea-state with the highest occurrence in Belmullet
(Tp = 11.3s & Hs = 3.5m). For resistive control, the NLideal
model is shown to overestimate the optimal control parameter by
almost 9% and the generated power by over 30%. However, if the
BPTO optimised with the NLideal model is used in the HFW2W
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TABLE 2: Optimal control parameters and corresponding ge-
nerated power for the 11.3s peak period and 3.5m significant
wave height sea-state, using resistive and reactive control.
NLideal HFW2W ∆ [%]
R
es
is
tiv
e
co
nt
ro
l
BPTO [kNs/m] 250 230 -8.7
Poptgen [kW] 39.23 29.70 -32.1
PNLidealgen [kW] N/A
1 29.24 -1.5
R
ea
ct
iv
e
co
nt
ro
l
BPTO [kNs/m] 90 130 30.8
KPTO [kN/m] -175 -100 75
Poptgen [kW] 123.7 53.6 -130.8
PNLidealgen [kW] N/A UnR
2 UnR
1 The abbreviation N/A is used for not applicable.
2 The abbreviation UnR is used for unrealistic.
model, generated power difference is low (about 1.5%), meaning
that the impact of the control parameter overestimation of the
NLideal model is relatively weak. This difference is calculated
by comparing PNLidealgen and P
opt
gen for the HFW2W model, based on
Equation (13) as follows,
∆[%] =
PNLidealgen −P
opt
gen
PNLidealgen
×100 (14)
Conversely, differences are significantly larger under re-
active control, as illustrated in Figure 5, where both control pa-
rameters and generated power, are significantly misestimated.
Furthermore, this misestimation has an even more dramatic im-
pact on power generation, because control parameters optimised
with the NLideal model lead to unrealistic situations, as illus-
trated in Table 2 by the abbreviation UnR, where the WEC gets
stuck at one of the cylinder end-stops for the whole simulation
due to effect of the erroneously designed controller.
4.2 Power production assessment
Considering the whole operational space of the WEC, the
AMPP can be calculated. Figure 6 (a) and (b) illustrate the gene-
rated power matrices under reactive control for the NLideal and
HFW2W models, respectively.
The main difference between the two power matrices in Fi-
gure 6 is the magnitude of the generated power, up to 200kW in
the case of the NLideal model and up to 80kW for the HFW2W
model. This difference (a factor of 2.5) appears due to the PTO
efficiency that is considered only in the HFW2W model. To high-
light differences between the two mathematical models, PTO and
FIGURE 5: Reactive control parameter optimisation for the 11.3s
peak period and 3.5m significant height sea-state, using HFW2W
and NLideal models. (Readers are referred to the electronic ver-
sion of the paper for the interpretation of the colour references in
this figure.)
W2W efficiencies are calculated with the AMPP values from
each model,
ηPTO =
AMPPgen
AMPPabs
×100, (15)
ηW2W =
AMPPgen
Pwave
×100 =
AMPPgen
J ∗Lcharac
×100 (16)
where AMPPabs and AMPPgen are the absorbed and generated
AMPP, respectively, Pwave is the theoretically extractable power
with the WEC, and Lcharac is the characteristic length of the ab-
sorber, its diameter in this case.
In addition, one can observe that all the generated power va-
lues in Figure 6 (a) are positive, while negative generated power
values appear at less energetic sea-states in Figure 6 (b). These
negative power values appear due to the PTO dynamics and los-
ses considered in the HFW2W model, in particular, due to inertia
effects of the electric generator. These negative values appear
both, under resistive and reactive control, but always at less ener-
getic sea-states, because the power of ocean waves is too low at
these sea-states to counteract the high inertia of an electric ge-
nerator of around 100kW. However, such a large generator is re-
quired to harvest energy from the power peaks at more energetic
sea-states. An accurately designed PTO system may improve the
power generation of the WEC, but PTO system optimisation is
out of the scope of this paper.
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(a) Power matrix obtained with the NLideal model.
(b) Power matrix obtained with the HFW2W model.
FIGURE 6: Power matrices obtained using the NLideal and
HFW2W models under reactive control.
The PTO efficiency and inertia effects play a significant role
on the final power production, and, as a consequence, on the
power production assessment. Table 3 presents the generated
AMPP and efficiency values of the selected WEC at Belmullet,
where the generated power overestimation of the NLideal model
presented in Table 2 appears again: about 40% under resistive
control and 160% under reactive control. Table 3 demonstrates
the importance of using the ηW2W , rather than the ηPTO, to eva-
luate the holistic performance of WECs.
TABLE 3: Power production assessment of the spherical WEC
under resistive and reactive control, including optimal AMPP va-
lues, and PTO and W2W efficiencies obtained using the NLideal
and HFW2W models; and AMPP values with misestimated con-
trol parameters.
NLideal HFW2W ∆ [%]
R
es
is
tiv
e
co
nt
ro
l
AMPPoptgen [kW] 27.71 19.89 -39.32
ηPTO [%] 100 70.35 N/A
ηW2W [%] 7.11 5.26 N/A
AMPPNLidealgen [kW] N/A 19.62 -1.4
R
ea
ct
iv
e
co
nt
ro
l
AMPPoptgen [kW] 94.23 36.17 -160.5
ηPTO [%] 100 59.07 N/A
ηW2W [%] 24.17 9.37 N/A
AMPPNLidealgen [kW] N/A -17.34 -308.6
Finally, Table 3 also shows the impact of the misestimation
of the control parameters using the NLideal model. Under re-
sistive control, since the area with low ∆BPTO values in Figure
4 includes the sea-states with the highest frequency occurrence
(see Figure 3), the impact on AMPPgen is weak (about 1.5% of
difference, calculated following Equation (14)). In contrast, the
impact of that misestimation is dramatic under reactive control.
Figure 7 illustrates the power matrix obtained using the
HFW2W model with the control parameters optimised with the
NLideal model. The blank spaces correspond to the unrealistic
situations due to the erroneously designed controller, in which
the WEC is considered to be non-operational. Comparing Figure
7 with Figure 6 (b), one can note that positive values are signi-
ficantly lower (up to a factor 3) while negative values are even
more negative (up to a factor 2), which dramatically results in
negative AMPPgen, as shown in Table 3.
Despite the obvious benefits of the HFW2W model over the
NLideal model, it should be noted that computational require-
ments of the HFW2W model are prohibitive for any kind of op-
timisation and power production assessment purpose (over 100
times slower than the NLideal model, mainly due to the extre-
mely small time-steps required to capture the very fast electrical
dynamics of the electric generator).
5 CONCLUSION
The present paper compares a commonly used numerical
model with an ideal power take-off system (NLideal) to a com-
prehensive wave-to-wire model (HFW2W), for the optimisation
of control parameters and power production assessment.
The need of a wave-to-wire model that incorporates the ne-
cessary information from waves to the electricity grid to accu-
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FIGURE 7: Power matrix obtained using the HFW2W model and
misestimated control parameters optimized with the NLideal mo-
del, where blank spaces illustrate unrealistic situations due to er-
roneously designed controller.
rately predict power production of the WECs is demonstrated,
showing that extremely simplifying wave-absorber hydrodyna-
mic interactions, and power take-off dynamics and losses may
incur power overestimations of up to 160%. In addition, the im-
pact of optimising control parameters with the NLideal model is
shown, which can be dramatic under reactive control, resulting
in negative annual mean power production values.
However, it should be noted that the HFW2W model pre-
sented in this paper is not appropriate for optimization or po-
wer assessment purposes, due to its prohibitive computational
requirements. Therefore, a reduced or simplified version of the
HFW2W with significantly lower computational requirements is
crucial to precisely design controllers or assess power generation
capabilities of wave energy converters.
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